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JOHNSON’S JOURNEY) 
i TO END IN RUSSIA

1SESSION MAY LAST .1 
TILL NEXT SUMMER

fF

FUNERAL OF MILITANT MARTYRX atTHE BEST YET
rCrops Lo; 

Howe 
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SThe not Infrequent pessimis

tic reports regarding the out
look in the Dominion will die a 
natural death when the true 
import of the enormous crop 
wh-ich is promised In ithe Cana
dian west this year is realized.

Mr. D. R. Wilkie, president 
and general manager of the Im
perial Bank of Canada; told The 
Sunday World Saturday that 
he had just received word from 
the general manager of the 
Weyburn Bank, that speaking 
from seven years' experience, 
he could say that the crop pros
pects in Saskatchewan had 
never been so bright before at 
this time. This will mean some
thing like a hundred million 
dollars for Canada.

‘ . I I I■ tHII r Congress May Adopt PnesI* 
dent Wilson's Recommenda

tions and Enact Banking 
and Currency Law.

Colored Fighter Says He Made 
No Pretences in Coming 

Into Canadian Terri
tory.
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mm ASKED NO QUESTIONS Special to The Sunday World.
WASHINGTON, June 28^-Leadeîs 

in congress and the administration 
fear that the present session of con
gress will run into the late fall and 
possibly merge with the session that 
will begin the first Monday in Decern-

ï Socialists Attack
German Justice

Had No Intention of Outwit
ting Customs Officials— 

Will Return This 
Way. %
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Censured Sentence of Five Years 
on Reservists For Taking 

Part in Saloon Fight.
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There are a few optimists like Re. 
présenta live Hill of Tennessee, who 
see no reason why congress should 
not conclude its labors by the middle 
of October.

Representative Henry of Texas 
pressed the opinion today that con
gress probably would remain in see- 1 
sion continuously until late in the 
summer of next year.

Prophesies as to the duration of the 
Session are baaed on the theory that 
congress' will follow thé recommenda
tion of President Wilson and enact a 
banking and currency reform law.

Democratic leaders are In a position 
to force the passage of such a measure 
in the house, but in the senate, where 
no closure rule obtains, there is not 
any way to. cut off debate as long as j 
senators want to talk- Senators have 
broken" talking records In ttye past I 
currency debates and fear is expressed 
that not even the torrid atmosphere 1- 
Df the dog days or the humidity of the 
early fall months will drive them away 
from the Job.

Many representatives and senators 
have died as the result of exposure to 
the extreme heat that attends Wash
ington summers. The weather here is 
particularly severe on the elderly and 
there are many men of advanced years 
In the house and senate. This is one 
of the causes of concern on the part 
of the responsible leaders.

,
under oath that there was no reason 
why he should not leave the Jurisdic
tion of the United States court since 
he was out on bail and his case did not 
come up again till November. He also 
said that he did not disguise himself 
in any way, or pretend to be anyone 
else than himself. In fact he made it 
look rather bad for the watchfulness 
of the Dominion immigration officers 
along the Ontario border, for he swore 
■that neither the customs nor immigra
tion officers or the palor or sleeping 
car conductor asked him any questions. 
Ah Hamilton he was met -by his for
mer manager and friend, Tom Flana
gan, who has been custodian for John
son's auto during his trouble, drove 
him from the Ambitious city to To
ronto.

MON1 REAL. June 28—(Special-)__
"What chance did 
against you?” was the question jovial 
Dan Galaghan, immigration officer of 
*hc Dominion of Canada, threw at big 
Jack Johnson, heavyweight pugilistic 
champion of the world, aas the latter 
was awaiting the final signing of the 
official papers that would allow him to 
leave Canada for Havre, France to
morrow morning.

The scene was in 
sanctorum of the Domlnque immigra
tion offices near Richmond

(
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Ketchell have
ex-m *■><: BERLIN, June 28.—A violent attack 

on the cruelties of the German mili
tary system of Justice was made to
day by the Socialist members of the 
imperial cabinet.

It censured the terrible 
pronounced by a court-martial at Er
furt yesterday, when five reservists 
were condemned to five years' impri
sonment each, another to one year and 
a seventh of sevqn months for partici
pating In a,dispute In a saloon after 
the annual muster of men belonging to 
the army reserve. In the course of the 
row a couple of policemen were huatl-
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St Antoine street, and Johnson at the 
time was doing some signing himself.
Some one had given given him a bunch 
t>f admisigpn badges to Deiorimier 
Park for the races and he was distri
buting them with a free Jiand. Sud
denly one of those present, however- 
evolved the idea that the badges would 
be werth much more as souvenirs than 
as admisison tickets to the races, and 
there followed s general demand for 
autographs on the pasteboards, which 
kept the big black fighter busy for 
about half an hour, even Mr» O'HooIl
ham the Dominion Immigration agent, 
asking for one. It was during this 
time that Mr. Galaghan poised his 
question, to which the fighter replied.

Wouldn't Have a Chance.
""Not a chance in the world. Ket

chell was an exceedingly good man 
end could beat nearly all the heavy- 
weigths in tile country, but when a 
good email man goes up against a 
good big man it is a foregone conclu
sion. barring accidents, that the big 
man must win "

"Well," said Mr. Galaghan, “you bet
ter turn up at the boat between nine 
and ten tonight as you promise to do, 
or I’ll take a fall out of you myself,” 
end whçn tins sally coused general 
laughter, Mr. Galaghan added as he 
stuck out.a pretty hefty chest: “Oh, 
well. I weigh two hundred pounds." i 
At this one of the men connected with 
the immigration
tried to get the chief to take a try at 
hi.m, "Ah." said Mr. OJlooligan, re
flectively, ns in memories of athletic 
prowess of bygone days came back to 
him. "The best I could do now would 
be ta run."

Johnson, while his right hand, adorn
ed at the third finger with a heavy ring 
of chased silver varying a scintillating 
stone, was kept busy signing Delori- 
xniei Park passes, had been a careful 
liste net- to tlie conversation, now said
smilingly: “f used to be a .good runner VANCOnVFR Time ?s 
ni\self at ono time and have done the ' AXCOL\ uR, June 28. (Special) 
hundred in eleven seconds. —Paul Spintlum, Indian, was found

Allowed to Go On. guilty at New Westminster assizes
Jt was not for the purpose of dis- yesterday of the murder of Provincial 

cussing sport, however, that the Do- Constable Kindness, near Clinton on 
lu in ion immigration officer and John- May 3, 1912. This is the second time 
son had gathered todny. but to take the Indian has been placed on trial 
final action for permission for the col- for his life. He was sentenced to be 
oiod boxer to proceed on his way to hanged on September 12. At the pre- 
uussia. Johnson, who was to have ar- vious trial of Spintlum and his 
rived at noon, was a little late, but panion, Moses Paul another Indian, at 

due" h* explained, to the fact Vernon, the Jury disagreed. Paul will 
inai the carter did not know where now be tried as an accessory.' 
the place was. and he, apologized. The Both nten had been 
proceedings themselves were not very murder in 1911 and broke Jail. Near 
TM- rvUalIviwere conducted mainly by the place whore they were it) hiding 

^oolL1fn' ulded by Mr. Le Cur- a Chinaman was found butchered, the 
ii ’ tWno Acted :(J* lc8a* counsel for weapon being a hatchet, 
ihe department. Lst evening Johnson was followed up to their hiding place 
had answered a number of questions and when about to affect their arrest 
the i™ J, apP0'u’c<1 aatisfatcory to Spintlum and Paul took refuge behind 

c immigration board, he was asked a log \from which the former fired on 
V.’ Jh?n bem» ,rue- and Kindness, killing him on the spot. For 

u.nLJL PPfmitted to continue h's many months they were outlaws, and 
•stireîv of Jn alternent■ disposed U was only oh the threat of the 
enttiely of all the peculiar stories that 
have been published in regard to the 
manner in which he left the United 

- States and entered Canada. He stated
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Will Fight in Russia.
He also stated that he was going 

thru to Russia Oh the understanding 
that he was to have two fights Ahere, 
and when asked how he expected to 
get into the empire of the czar, con
sidering his court record, he smiled 
once and said, “That is all fixed."

“I’ll come back by way of Canada, 
gentlemen," he said in conclusion, "and 
I thank you very heartily for the kind
ness and courtesy you have shown 
me."

Inspector Cowan of the Montreal de
tective force, who was present at the 
meeting, will also see him and his 
wife on board tonight and the Quebec 
police will be instructed to see that 
he does no stop over there.

Johnson, who has been keeping 
fairly well tinder cover while here, 
drove up to the immigration office in 
a cab with his wife and only accom
panied by a colored friend. No one 
seemed to know what was coming, but 
when he left there was such a big 
crowd outside of the railing of the 
grounds surrounding the buildings 
that he had hard work pressing thru.

At the office of the United States 
consul-general it was announced that 
they had no orders regarding John
son's future movements--
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ed.■•I):-:' The Socialists pointed out that on any 
other day of ithe year the offence of 
the jnen, as private citizens, would 
have been punished by a light fine or 
a few days'.confinement, but because 
thw were under martial law for the 
whole day of the muster they had been 
treated in this severe manner. After 
an unsatisfactory reply from the Ger
man minister of war, the Socialists 
succeeded in obtaining the support of 
the whole house except the Conserva
tives, Jn demanding the immediate 
discussion of a resolution for the re
form of military Jurisdiction.
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One of the many banners carried by the suffragettes at the funeral of Miss Emily Wilding Davison, who 
cumbed to Injuries received when ehe stopped the King’s horse in the Derby. sue-

AMERICAN WOMEN 
DIVIDED ON THE 

RIDING QUESTION

BIRTHS.
ORPEN—At 664 Dovercourt road, on June 

28, to Mr. and Mrs. George Orpen
71

VAN DUSEN—On Thursday, June 26, 
1913. to Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Van 
Dusen, a son.
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Today—Hanlan's Point 
J Monday (30)—Vermont Sq.; 
Twelfth Regiment Band- 

Tuesday (July 1)—Alexandra 
Park; G. G. B. G. Band.

Wednesday (2) — Kew Gar
dens; City Band.

Thursday (3) — Exhibition 
Park; Royal! Grenadiers.

Friday - (4)—Bellwooda Park; 
Army Service Corps.

Saturday (6)—Island Park; 
48th Highlanders.

'
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Holiday SpecialsDEATHS.
BIDDOW—At the Weston Sanatorium, 

Toronto, Canada, on June 21, 1913, 
Christina McNaughton, the beloved wife 
ot Sydney Blddow. aged 22 years.

Funeral from 62 McRoberts avenue, 
to Prospect Cemetery. Scottish papers 
Please copy.

LEMON—At General Hospital, June 3R, 
Minnie Pierce, beloved wife of Fred H. 
Lemon, aged 35 years. "

Funeral at Barrie Monday, June 30.
e 71

LEWIS—At her late residence, Lansing, 
Ont., on Saturday, June 28th, 1913,
Elizabeth Annsi Lewis, dearly beloved 
wife of Charles Lewis, in her 46th 

Funeral from 
Church, Bloor street east, Monday, at 
2.30 p.m„ to Mount Pleasant Cemetery

71.
ROBSON—On Saturday, June 2'*, in her 

■ 4th year, Clara Jane, widow of the 
late Matthew G. Robson, <and mother 
of W. J. and C. M of Toronto,
Frank G. of Melbourne, Australia.

Funeral from her late residence, 314 
Pacific avenue, West Toronto, Monday, 
at 2 o’clock to Prospect Cemetery. 71

Many Admit the Old Way the, 
More Graceful, But the 

New Way Is 
Safer.

!

New Consignment of Oxfords 
arrived—Regular $4.50 and $5.

just
Indian Is Guilty 

Of Killing Constable
bureau said: “We

WASHINGTON, June 28.—(Special.) 
—American women are divided on the

» if 
... #

and, in consequence, much more at-
question Palpitated by King George,] ‘Trîlnd M^ ]Ry. eldest daugh- 

as to whether they should ride a horse iter, Mrs. Reginald Owen, wife of Capt. 
astride or with a side sa<|01e. Owen, an English navall officer,^ is. a

Prominent women questioned here aA horsewoman and always rides 

sdmit opposition to riding astride, but Mrs Robert T. Owen «if. .f a...*™0^\n6kl^m°aWe^f^eSdeS
The daughters of President Wilson opittlon on the subject waa, said:

Mis" Mmgam WlTson°rid^ s^sad" ^ 1 noLon^fln5°n moto'comfor^
dlfwmerŒ jTssfeand Miss8 EÎeano; f a

Wilson ride astride. great horsewoman, and has had a
Mrs. Thomas R. Marshall, wife of the ^oss-saddle made after her own de

vice-president, sides with King George, 
admitting her preference for the side 
saddle. “If I were to take up horseB 
back riding, I certainly should ride side 
saddle. It is muçh more graceful," she 
said.

Cut Rate Price $3.50
After Breaking Jail He Fired on 

Officer Who Went to Ar
rest Him.

i n

Special Line of Men's Tan Calf Bluch- 
er and Buttoned Oxfords regular $5,

: mm year.
St. Paul's Anglican

; Si
4 8 .

: , \
Cut Rate Price $3.50

5 andMl !

TO SUPPRESS WHITE 
SLAVERY IN CANADA Black Calf Oxfords, blind eyelets, 

sizes, regular $5.

Cut Rate Price $3.50

We have lots of other 
bargains to show

A Call Solicited
Cut Rate American Shoe Store

249 Yonge Street

Miss Katherine Elkins, who never 
■has been astride a horse in her life 
boasts of that fact.

Miss Helen Buchanan, daughter of 
Brigadier-General J. A. Buchanan, re
tired, who is a great horsewoman and 
never misses a horse show, is a devo
tee of the side saddle.

Mrs. Daniels, wife of the secretary 
tha navy, altho she does not hide 

herself, is strongly In 
cross-saddle as the safer method.

Mrs. Bryan, wife of the secretary of 
state, firmly believes the crosS-saddle 
is the only natural

com-

Sh. . . COME TO . . 
EXHIBITION PARK
dominion day

MONTREAL, June 28.—(Special.)—J. 
B. Lambkin of Montreal and Halifax, 
formerly connected with the I.C.R., has 
been appointed commissioner for the 
suppression of the white" slave traffic 
in Canada by the Dominion Govern
ment.

Pe will work under Lieiit-Col. Sher
wood, chief of ttye Dominion police, with 
a roving commission to £(11 the chiefs 
of police and officérs of the law from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. He will 
make his headquarters in Montreal.

arrested for. ■

■
The trail 2 P.M.

SONS OF ENGLAND
GAMES

favor of the

/iM youAll the prominent athletes 
ed. Some records will

Fare entêr- 
So. Barrels full of

fun. Grenadier Bands. Cars direct to 
grounds. General admission 16c.

way to ride, safer,.1
!.. Pro-' racial government to dispossess the 

chiefs of tribes who were harboring the 
criminals of - their titles and dignities, 
that they were delivered ifp to justice!
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See the Champions Walk»

Scarboro
Beach

?

$150 Per Foot SASK,

. Melfort: Lot? 
IjOing splendidly 
Bpiuld be welco: 
KWillow Bunch

Central site for warehouse 
103x120, two frontages, best

- or garage,
, . „ buy in city
today. Wm. Postiethwalte, Confederation 
Life Building.
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ESTABLISHED 1901
Head Office» 20 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO 
MONTREAL HOLID’Urbaro’i

>AY CLOTHES
Special Cut Prices
60-DAY SALE

HI SLONDON. E.C.. ENG.

Dominion
Day

■
■Band #

•0, When your 
look it.

STAf
REINVESTMENT OF MATURING 
BONDS AND JULY DIVIDENDS 'TWO CONCERTS

Sunday, and all
for Free;1

IRISH i-HThere are a great many tonds and other 
similar investments maturing at this 
period of the ycar. The presf t market 
offers splendid opportunity fo*■ investment. 
We arç prepared to make proposals for the 
retirement of standard bonds, short.y to
matuferin exchange for suitable securities 
of desired maturity.

next week t TERMS MADE ESPECIALLY EASY.
Th."a overstock‘must/h! “<* the

H

CANADIANS
An overstock is the natural

to^rock*4bottom.^eTerrnsSwJli°K4.^i^i?
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4^-

|^efyPetts isUtr«S:e? l° maket“^ «Castor1 tor e8petially eksy*

Sale.” It is good for sixty days" ^ome^onight”1’ durlne tl'is “T1Sht Money
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; MEN'S DEPT.
SUITS

VS. nnnLADIES' DEPT.
SUITS

; I1 D. MORRISON, 
Credit Clothier to Men 

____  End Women,

Government Bonds—To yield 4. /£,% to 4%% 
^ City Lebentures—To yield 5% to 6%

X Public Utility Bonds—To yield 5% to ji/2% 
Industrial Bonds—To yield to 6%

Particulars of our
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In Serges and Tweeds. 
Two-Piece Fabrics. Serges and Fancy Whipcordq. 

Linens and Summer Materials,LIGHTWEIGHT O’COATS 
RAINCOATS 

HATS

t
vCOATS
Black Silks. 

Linens.Scarboro
Beach

3.30 Rain or Shine 

Reserved Seats 146 Yonge St.
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current issues sent upon 
request.

Felts or Straws.\ / BOOTS AND SHOES 
BOYS’ CLOTHING 

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING
CARPET SQUARES, LACE 

tains, OILCLOTHS.

DRESSES i
In a Sensational 
Equestrian Act

Lingerie.
Muslin (Silk-Lined).

. Prints and Wash Fabrics.

Canadian Gcwern^ntTAuntopal 

and CorporaxionBonds

MILLINERY 
BOOTS AND SHOES

CUR-

D. MORRISON
'

! H Moving Pictures' i SO
Wii

Credit Clothmg*House. 318 Que©!! West Mam 46778JKJ WI
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Free Music Lessons
Next week The Sunday World 

will begin tho publication of a 
eeriea of twelve lessons for the 
piamx whereby the whole Sys
tem of tboro bass and harmony 
is easily acquired.

You can master the* prin
ciples of .music by following 
the instructions given. Begin 
next week. See announcement 
in editorial section.
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